ABSTRACT
time and efficiency. The main objective of routing protocols is to improve efficiency and extend life time considering the nodes constraints, network limitations, sensing field nature and application requirements. Hence, selecting optimal path, forming balanced clusters, minimizing control overhead, and balancing energy load to reduce communication overhead are challenging issues of routing protocols [7] . Clustering is one of the most popular techniques used in routing protocols. Cluster-based routing is an efficient in reducing energy consumption within cluster by decreasing the messages sent to the BS. In cluster-based routing, nodes are partitioned into small groups called clusters, for fussing data via efficient network organization [8] . Each cluster has a cluster head that controls the data gathering and aggregation process after receiving data from members. Clustering in WSNs improves the scalability of the network, because clustering minimizes the need for central organization and promotes local decisions. The major benefits of clustering in WSNs are: (1) provides the spatial reuse of resources to increase system capacity. (2) Routing information of a cluster is shared with only other cluster heads or gateways. This reduces the number of transmission performed to distribute routing information. With cluster structure used in WSNs, the local changes need not to be reflected to entire network. This reduces the information processed by nodes and data stored in nodes [9] ; therefore, many researches had been conducted on cluster-based routing protocols [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Most popular and classic one is LEACH [10] ; the objective of LEACH is to minimize energy dissipation. LEACH has distributed coordination and control mechanisms for cluster setup and operation process. CHs are selected randomly, and rotated periodically in consecutive intervals known as rounds. Due to random selection of CHs, a node with low energy or located far away may be selected as CH, causing uneven energy loss and forming blind spot. To improve energy efficiency, LEACH-C [10] was proposed, which utilizes energy to select CH. Random or energy-based selection of CHs causes' skewed distribution of clusters, i.e. CH may be located at the edge of the field or adjacent nodes could be cluster heads, then other nodes may consume considerable energy to reach CH. Also the crucial problem of network stuck may be faced due to very low nodes energy. Another critical source of energy consumption is the periodic clustering overhead. Also, the steady-state duration represents a critical factor that causes data loss when CH dies out during this period. In this paper, we propose energy-balanced on demand clustering algorithm based on LEACH-C, which adopts a centralized cluster construction and distributed CH selection approaches. Nevertheless, the algorithm relates the steady-state duration to node energy status to avoid data loss due to energy depletion of CH or member node. After receiving location and energy information from nodes, the BS forms the clusters via iterative algorithm, computes distance to neighbours for each node. Then the BS broadcasts the clustering information, distance to neighbours, and total energy to all nodes. Upon receiving this information every node can decide whether to become a CH within its cluster or not. The proposed algorithm outperforms LEACH-C and demonstrates the advantage of balanced energy consumption overall the network and reduction of control overhead. The rest of this paper is organized as follows; section II represents the related works, while section III explains the network energy model. Section IV discusses the proposed algorithm in details. Section V provides the simulation and discussion of the results. Finally, section VI concludes the paper with final remarks and future works.
2.RELATED WORKS
Many and different cluster-based energy-efficient routing protocols have been proposed for WSNs [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . In this section abbreviated overview of some cluster-based protocols, along with their limitations will be presented. In [10] the first hierarchical clustering algorithm LEACH was proposed. LEACH is a cluster-based protocol that randomly selects CHs, where the number of CHs is adaptive and the selection process is dynamically rotated to evenly distribute load. LEACH suffers from random selection of CHs and it works best only if the energy of nodes is uniform. There is no any certainty about the distribution of CHs throughout the network, and the idea of dynamic clustering brings extra overhead. In order to distribute CHs evenly over network, LEACH-C [10] was proposed as an extension to LEACH, the idea is that, the nodes inform the BS about their energy and locations, and the BS calculates the average energy of the network, then the nodes with energy less than average energy will be excluded from competition. The BS runs optimization algorithm to select CHs and forms clusters by adding the nodes to their closest CH. The problem is that, if the high energy nodes are located at the edges, the same drawbacks of LEACH will be met. Moreover, LEACH-C requires sending of location and energy information at the beginning of each round. E-LEACH, improves the CH selection by making the residual energy of the node as the main metric which decides whether the nodes turn into CHs or not after the first round. In the first round all nodes have the same probability to become CH, i.e. randomly as LEACH, in the next rounds the residual energy of each node is different and it is taken into account. That means, nodes have more energy, irrespective of their locations, will become CHs rather than nodes with less energy [11] . MR-LEACH multi-hop routing with LEACH in [12] , partitions the network into layers of clusters based on distance to the BS. MR-LEACH outperforms LEACH-C in energy consumption, but the CH selection in a layer only depends on energy without considering the distances among CHs. In [13] distance-energy cluster structure algorithm (DECSA) was proposed, where the distance and energy of nodes are considered. DECSA reduces energy consumption due to multi-hop communication between CHs and BS. Enhanced developed distributed energy-efficient clustering (EDDEEC) was proposed in [14] , it selects CHs depending on nodes energy level. The approach dynamically changes the probability of nodes to selected nodes as CHs in a balanced way to distribute the energy among nodes. In LEACH-H (Hybrid cluster head selection LEACH) the base station selects the CHs in first round. While in the followed rounds the CHs select the new CHs in their own clusters. Hybrid EnergyEfficient Distributed Clustering (HEED) is a multi hop clustering that focus on efficient clustering based on the physical distance between nodes. The scheme selects CHs in terms of residual energy and intra-cluster communication cost, which is useful if given node falls within the range of more than CH [15] . The problem in HEED is that, it is important to identify what is the range of a node in terms of its power level, as node will has multiple discrete transmission power levels. In [16] , FZ-LEACH (Far-Zone LEACH) is proposed to form far-zone which is a group of nodes which are placed at locations where their energies are less than a threshold. Equalized cluster head election routing protocol (ECHERP) was proposed in [17] , it aims to conserve energy via balanced clustering. ECHERP uses Gaussian elimination algorithm to model the network as a linear system, and then selects the good combinations of CHs to minimize transmission energy consumption and, hence, prolong network life time. In [18] , the concept of secondary CH is introduced based on the average energy and average distance to BS. The secondary CH is responsible for receiving and fusing data collected from members and sending them to CH. The CH is only responsible for sending data to BS. In [19] , CH is selected based on residual energy and distance to BS. Furthermore, a hierarchical routing tree with hop count is used for data transfer. Based on Qos routing, convergent traffic routing is implemented as gradient-based protocol to improve reliability and packet delivery rate for convergent traffic [20] . In [21] , depending on event driven routing, the concept of packet attribute, defined as the identifier of the data sampled by different kind of sensors or applications, is introduced. The attribute-aware data aggregation was proposed to meet the need for dynamic packets forward according to network state or packet types and to aggregate packets from different applications or kinds of sensors.
3.NETWORK ENERGY MODEL

Radio Energy Model
The energy and radio model adopted in this work is as discussed in [10] . To achieve an acceptable signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) in transmitting k bit message over a distance d , the energy consumed for transmission (E TX ) is given by: And the energy expended by the radio to receive l bit message, is given by:
Assumptions
The following assumptions are made about the sensors and the network model:
1-The sink node is located inside the sensing field and it has unlimited resources. 2-Sensors are location-aware and energy constrained. 3-Each node has a unique identifier and it is initially able to transmit data directly to the BS. 4-A node belongs to only one cluster, but may change its belonging cluster during each round. 5-Sensors are energy-aware and energy-adaptive. 6-Links are symmetric; nodes and sink both are stationary after deployment. 7-Cluster: a mixture of single and multi-hop, no assumption about the homogeneity of node category and dispersion radius.
4.PROPOSED ALGORITHM
The proposed scheme is a cluster-based algorithm that modifies the clustering process, thus, both the cluster formation and the CH selection methods had been modified. For more energy conservation, a multi-hop routing was adopted to forward data to the BS. Clustering achieves a significant improvement in terms of energy consumption, and provides scalability. Also clustering is one of the basic approaches to control topology and design energy-efficient distributed WSNs. However, these benefits can result in extra overhead due to cluster formation's message exchange. In this algorithm we assumed exchanging sensor data may be an expensive network operation, but exchanging data about sensor data needs not be. Since energy is the major concern, then balanced energy consumption is important in energy conservation. In LEACH-C, the cluster heads are selected according to formula (3) and then members are added to their nearest CHs to construct clusters in setup phase. In the proposed algorithm, clusters are formed firstly, and then a single cluster head is selected in each cluster. The major problem of LEACH-C [10] is the energy-based selection of CHs (based only on energy) via running optimization algorithm as in formula (3) & (4). Formula (3) represents the probability of node i to become a CH and formula (4) is the expected number of CHs.
Where E i (t) is the current energy of node i, E total (t) is the network total energy,N is the total number of sensor nodes, and is the number of clusters. Members are added to cluster heads via BS by using simulated annealing algorithm [22] . Another energy consumption source in LEACH-C is that, the location and energy information of each node is required at the beginning of each round. To support both energy-efficient and wide range of connectivity, an algorithm is required to consider a node's connectivity with neighbouring nodes and its distance to the BS. In the proposed algorithm, minimum energy clustering is used to form clusters while, energy and total communication distance are considered to select CHs. Clusters are constructed in centralized method via k-mean clustering method [23, 24] , and CHs are selected in distributed probabilistic manner. That means; each node can make its decision to become CH within its cluster or not in autonomous manner. As in LEACH-C, the operation of the proposed algorithm consists of setup phase and steady state phase. The cluster formation, CHs selection, and multi-hop paths establishment are done successively in setup phase. While in data transmission phase, the nodes sense and transmit data to CHs and then CHs forward data to BS after aggregation. Since the energy and performance efficiency will be achieved in cost of delay, then such algorithm is suitable in constant monitoring application scenario, where time has no high priority as application requirement property.
Setup Phase
Three processes are done in setup; cluster formation, CHs selection and multi-hop paths establishment.
Cluster Formation
At the beginning all nodes send their energy and location information to BS. Since the BS has unlimited resources, it utilizes the unsupervised clustering technique k-mean [23, 24] to divide the network into k minimum energy clusters, where ( is defined in advance as kp percent of the total number of nodes). Cluster energy is defined as the sum of distance squared from each node to its cluster center. The BS calculates the total energy of the network, the sum of distances to neighbour nodes (nodes with the same centroid) for each node and broadcasts this information and the clustering information. Therefore, each node can determine the total energy of the network, its cluster centroid, its neighbours (nodes with the same centroid), and its distance to neighbours. Upon knowing this information in addition to distance to BS, which is already calculated by the node according to the strength of signal received from BS at the beginning, the node will be capable to decide whether to become a CH in its cluster or not. It is the goal of the K-mean algorithm to find, for fixed number of clusters, a clustering that minimizes cluster energy. The algorithm aims at minimizing an objective function, which is the squared error function;
1-Determine the centroids coordinate. 2-Determine the distance of each node to the centroids. 3-Group the nodes based on minimum distance.
Figure1 summarizes the steps of k-mean. After partitioning, the BS notifies the nodes by broadcasting a message containing the total energy, distance to neighbour nodes (nodes with the same centroids) and clustering information. Every node stores this message and uses its contents to decide whether it will turn into cluster head or not. 
Cluster head Selection
In LEACH-C, CH selection mainly depends on the remaining energy and number of CHs in the network. In the proposed algorithm, the CH selection equation of LEACH-C had been extended by inserting the distance to BS and distance to neighbour nodes within the cluster (nodes with the same centroid). The sum of the distance to BS and the distance to neighbor nodes (intra + inter) represents the total communication cost distance when the concerned node is selected as CH. Thus, a node with more residual energy and less communication distance will be more likely to become CH in its cluster. CH selection equations in (3) & (4) can be rewritten as: their clusters. That means， the probability of being CH increases when a node has high energy and short communication distance among its neighbors. The probability ensures selection of optimal CHs in terms of entire energy consumption. The CHs advertize themselves and their cluster centroids, then member nodes belong to their CHs according to cluster centroids, that means, no need to excessive computations. Each CH determines its low level energy according to the number of its members and distance to BS, and then creates and sends TDMA schedule to its members. Also, every member node determines its low level energy according to the distance to its CH.
Multi-hop routing Paths Establishment
or equal to the average distance, the CH communicates with BS directly. Otherwise, CH sends a message to other CHs including cluster head ID, distance to BS and energy. Neighbor CHs save this message at first, then feedback their own messages. Based on the feedback, the CH chooses a neighbor CH which has more residual energy and close to BS as its next hop node. Finally, all CHs find their parent nodes, keeping in mind that, the last parent node that directly communicates with BS sends data to BS without aggregation.
Data Transmission Phase
In this phase, data is received and aggregated by the CHs, and then the CHs transmit data to parent CHs or to the BS. The phase consists of frames; in each frame all nodes send data to their CHs which in turn forward data to BS. The CHs open their radios during the two phases, to receive joint request messages and send TDMA in setup phase and receive data from nodes in steady state phase. While, normal nodes are placed in to sleep mode, and every node opens its radio only in its own time-slot. Every node or CH checks its energy before sending data and saves its residual energy after sending data to CH or to the BS. The data transmission phase is terminated only if the BS checks low level energy status from CH or member node. The system continues these rounds until every node's energy has been depleted.
Cluster head Reselection and Cluster Reformation
Every node checks its energy before sending data and saves its residual energy after sending data to CH or to the BS. The selected CH will continue to work as cluster head until its energy level decreases to predefined value known as the low level energy. For any CH, if the energy before sending data is below the predefined value (low level energy); the CH informs the BS via specific bit in the current data packet header. Energy status information (2 bit for 4 states: CH_ENERGYLOW, CH_ENERGYHIGH, MEMB_ENERGYLOW, MEMB_ENERGYHIGH) is piggybacked in a reserved field in the data packet header that is ready to be sent to the BS. The BS informs the entire network nodes about the starting of cluster head selection process at the next round. Then after receiving the last data packet of the current frame, the data transmission phase is terminated and the entire system moves to the cluster head selection step in the setup phase to select new cluster heads from the existing clusters. Since there are no dead nodes, cluster formation process during this stage may generate clusters similar to the current ones. The system continues these rounds until one of the member nodes energy decreases below its low level. The member node informs its corresponding CH, which in turn informs the BS. Member node energy status information (1 bit for 2 states: MEMB_ENERGYLOW, MEMB_ENERGYHIGH) is piggybacked in a reserved field in the data packet header that is ready to be sent to the CH. When some nodes died, the total number of nodes is decreased, hence, network topology and nodes distribution are changed. So, new cluster formation process is important to maintain the adaptability of the algorithm. Thus, if the BS checks low energy status from member node, the system moves to cluster formation step in setup phase to form new clusters. Recalling that, only CH selection is done when the BS checks low energy status from any CH. The system continues these rounds until energy depletion. Figure 2 shows the flowchart of the proposed algorithm. 
Calculation of Low level Energy for CH
The low level energy for CH is calculated after every process of cluster head selection. The low level energy is proportional to the number of member nodes of the CH and the distance of the CH from the BS.
If we assume that, the CH has n member nodes and its distance from the BS is d CH then;
where E resi represents the residual energy of the CH, E max is the initial energy or the residual energy of the CH after the previous sending process and E CH is the energy consumed by the CH to send a packet of data to the BS. The energy consumed by CH to receive, aggregate, and send a packet of data to the BS is given by; where E RX represents the energy dissipated due to receiving data from member nodes, EDA is the aggregation energy, and ETX is the energy consumed by CH to transmit aggregated data to BS. Equation (9) can be rewritten as;
To ensure that the CH has enough energy to continue as CH, the minimum energy required is:
Calculation of Low level Energy for normal node
The low level energy for every node is adjusted after every process of cluster formation. The low level energy is proportional to the distance of member node from the CH. If d n is the distance of the node from the CH, then; energy to continue sensing and sending data to the CH, the minimum energy required is:
So, when the energy of the node (before sending data to CH) becomes less than the node sets specific bit in the current sensed data packet header which is ready to be sent to the CH in the current slot. Accordingly, the CH notifies the BS and the system moves to form new clusters. From (19) the low level energy value for normal node can be defined as:
SIMULATIONS AND RESULTS
The simulation environment consists of 100 nodes deployed randomly over a sensing field of 100100 meters; the BS is located inside the sensing field. The control and data message lengths are 200bits and 6400 bits respectively, with aggregation factor c set to unity, such that every node has data to send in each round. The initial energy of each node is 0.5J and the other simulation parameters are as explained in the network energy model. In this work the following metrics are used to evaluate the life time and performance of the network; time taken till all nodes die, data sent to BS and the time taken till the first node die (stability period). Figure 3 shows the centroids of clusters obtained by k-mean clustering method at the beginning of the simulation. The small circles are the deployed nodes and the black star marks are the cluster centroids after cluster formation, while the cross mark in the middle is the BS. Table 1 . Simulation results Table 1 shows the dead nodes, stability period, life time and the data sent to BS for LEACH-C and the proposed algorithm as obtained by the simulation. From Figure 4 and table 1, the network life time and the stability period for proposed algorithm are both twice more as the network life time and the stability period for LEACH-C. There is a significant improvement in the network life time and performance due to the clustering technique, minimum communication cost CH selection technique and on demand clustering. The minimum energy clustering technique optimizes the distance between CHs and members reducing energy consumption and changes of signal strength within cluster. The CH selection technique selects the optimized node as head node, which has the minimal cost in terms of energy while communicating with others. Moreover, the low level energy technique permits the previous CHs to function as normal nodes in the consecutive rounds and avoids sudden death of CHs, hence, loss of data. Consequently, the data sent to BS is increased, improving the network reliability in comparison to LEACH-C. Therefore, in proposed approach the network does not exhaust energy suddenly and quickly, resulting in long stability period. Figure 5 shows the increase in the total data sent to BS; it is increased approximately by 47% than LEACH-C as shown in table 1. The reason is that, the life time of the network is extended in the proposed algorithm such that it survives for longer time than in LEACH-C, in addition to the effect of low energy technique. Figure 6 and Figure 7 show the variation of the network energy, in the proposed algorithm the nodes didn't run out of energy suddenly and fast. That occurred, because the former cluster head will function as normal node when new cluster head is selected. By not performing the clustering process in each round, the number of clustering processes in proposed algorithm is much less than this value in LEACH-C. The protocol performs only cluster head selection from the existing clusters, and starts forming new clusters in the subsequent rounds when any member node consumes predefined value of its energy. Hence, the protocol avoids the time and energy consumed for periodic or dynamic clustering in each round. That means, after the first setup phase, the clustering will not be performed until at least one of the CHs or member nodes consumes a predefined value of its energy, because doing clustering at the beginning of each round imposes lots of overhead on the network. This in turn, decreases the overhead caused by periodic clustering in each round. The BS and the nodes are stationary, and every CH sends its cluster energy with every data packet, i.e. the BS updates the value of total energy continuously. So, the nodes need to send their location and energy information directly to the BS only once (at the beginning of working) during the network life time. This introduces dramatic improvement in the entire network energy consumption, hence, in network life time.
Finally, most important and critical issue controlled by the low level energy, is the length of the steady-state period, because how to set the time length of each round to prolong the life time and increase the throughput is very critical. The length of the steady-state period is critical to achieve the energy reduction necessary to offset the overhead caused by cluster formation and cluster head selection processes. Short steady-state period increases the protocol's overhead, where as long period may lead to cluster head energy depletion and loss of data. In this approach, no need to define the data transmission period in advance (define super frame) or do periodic clustering, the algorithm terminates data transmission phase automatically before the transmitting node energy depletion, thus protects the network from loss of data. In the proposed algorithm, by increasing the number of rounds the number of clustering processes increases progressively. The reason is that by decreasing energy of nodes, the number of reclustering that should be held increases. From the above results, the proposed algorithm prolongs the life time and the stability period of the network, hence, improves the energy and performance efficiency of the wireless network.
CONCLUSIONS
The transmission distance and control overhead have a great impact on energy consumption, as well as, the regular consumption of the energy over the entire network. So, a technique that minimizes cluster energy, and a method that optimizes CH section in each cluster had been used in order to balance energy consumption over the entire network. Furthermore, minimum energy paths were applied to forward data in a multi-hop routing to conserve more energy. The usage of minimum energy clustering technique led to formation of well distributed, compact, and minimum energy clusters that avoid creation of network holes and existence of excluded nodes. On demand clustering enables the approach to vary the duration of data transmission phase automatically according to node energy status. Therefore, reduces the periodic clustering overhead and the chances of data loss due to CH energy depletion during data transmission phase. The simulation results show that the algorithm balances the load among nodes, prolongs the stability period and life time of the network, and improves network reliability compared with LEACH-C.
Although the results confirmed that the proposed algorithm outperforms LEACH-C, there are many other protocols that have to be compared. Also, since k-mean is iterative clustering algorithm, it is significantly sensitive to initial parameters. So, a good selection of initial parameters is an essential clustering problem in order to shorten the convergence time. Also, since sensors are deployed randomly, irregular density problem is expected, so how to control the number of associated cluster members in each cluster or how to create relatively load balanced clusters such that no cluster head is heavily loaded regardless of its proximity to the sink, is interesting research direction. Furthermore, the approach can be generalized via coordinators or gateways to be suitable for large scale applications. These issues will be our future study directions.
